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For Attention
Maritzburg College
Canoeing Parents
Dear Sir/Madam
This letter is to explain how the different registrations work for the College boys who paddle.
1. SOCIAL REGISTRATION
This is for all boys who come down and train or paddle as a sport, for Maritzburg College at Camps Drift. They need to join the
Natal Canoe Club as social members, for the use of the facilities. This will give them access to the clubhouse, toilets, showers,
gym (with College master) and a cheaper rate for a boat rack.
(this is not the racing College club registration)
We run the year for the school children from Feb 2019 to end Jan 2020, which allows for new children, 1st term paddling etc.
We are appealing to the coaches/parents of the children to please ensure that the children are signed up correctly. It is really
unfair on those parents/children who are paying. The club is extremely strict on access. Only once fees are paid and I have
received the proof of payment and the form can the children come and sort their fingerprint out. They are not to ask the guard to
let them in as she/he has been instructed not to.
2. MEMBER OF MARITZBURG COLLEGE CLUB IN ORDER TO RACE (APRIL 2019)
This is for boys who would like to do senior races over and above the normal school races, and therefore need to be affiliated to
the Kwazulu Natal Canoe Union
Maritzburg College have asked Natal Canoe Club to help with the admin of their boys for registration with the union. (this is
different and separate to Social Membership)
You will pay your union fees etc to me and I will send the registrations weekly to the union, if you are a new paddler the union
will send you your new boat/paddling number.
The union has requested that you please do not send the fees and forms direct to them as Maritzburg College is a full club and
therefore does their own admin.
The racing year has to run in accordance with Canoeing South Africa which is 1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020 every year. (ie
there will another payment at this time of the year.)
SCHOOLS RACES
Should your son only be doing schools races he does not have register as in No. 2, he can just enter on the bank at all the schools
races.
If you have any queries, please contact Mary on 033 3421528.
Yours faithfully
MARY MILLWARD
ADMINISTRATOR NATAL CANOE CLUB
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